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IflLL SORTS OF NEWSIN OUTSIDE CRMPSkSS'SsSrs
was formerly the Atlantic, and has been 
re-located by W.H. Beamish.

Boundary Oreo* M. * H. Company | - ggfgg |A

But for the delay in the arrival of ma
chinery, they would be in full running 
order ere this.!

Six inches of ore are found in the

àÇ £C. O’BRIEN REDDIN

? WILLIAM I. REDDIN

àG O’Brien Reddin & Cov TwoOptions Its Treasury Stock.

£A MINER’S FATAL FALLWORK WILL BE REVIVED IT’S Rlffllnfag (Operators anti Brokers,Black Eagle tunnel at Ten Mile. ----------—
T*. Fending Sale of the Wonderful-1 ^ I "s^L-^rZ

Work is to be resumed on the Arling
ton, near Silver City, in which Frank 
Watson is the leading" spirit.

à"reddin. Rossland, B. C. tCable Address :Work Throughout the Slocan—The 
Ruth Temporarily Quiet — News

of Charles K. Burritt Recovered 
After a Long Stay in the Water. 7 { ClOUOH’S and 

Moreino and Neals. Clive Prin:Codes

From the Nelson Neighborhood. thàTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

ç
»t ? “M'S, ïïaSBB'.KÎSÏmuch work m anticipation of the C. P. | wQrk hag been done on it. The boys ed J. D. Graham, retiring gold commis-
R.’s extension into that district. Below brought down some fine looking ore to sioner, with a watch and chain as a
are given news notes from the more im- Ymir the other day, which carried a mark of the popular esteem with which

Southern British Col- large quantity of free gold. Some of the he “ held. another
rock was panned by the Ymir Develop- # Billy remue win mm imoiner
ment companv and the bottom of the trip to Dawson City. It is presume

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. | pan plainly Showed that it was rich in another meat^ on^and

Although very little has been written g There are about 75 claims on Barrett this city, 
about the claims in Wellington camp, creek and from present invitations as- The Columbia

-.U. ». - w*. « ». w|“*w; - ssns sî.'sii&ïsjnüs X"»'* xfs&xgfSEft
the Golden Crown, there are a large . j w’or^ upon the majority, to be stretched alorig the entire lengthnumber of very promising properties in development work upon me mapmy. ^ ^ Q p R tétaBraph line.
the camp on which considerable develop- of outfits are here lavrng n Watler Beatty, of Kaslo, colored, is
ment work has been done. Work is be- iieg to pugb the work vigorouslv. in jail there charged with stabbing 
ingpu bed vigorously on the Winnipeg euff g Ouinlan and Costello are pre- a man with the intention of finishing 
under he superintendence of McJn- . to operate the Castle group and him. His victim will recover, though 
tosh, one of thf principal.s^ioldera ^ are 0n hand. They wül receiving a senous head and neck
in the company and the locator of the I on a shaft, which is already down wound. The affray arose over a game I ^
ClTall about 700 feet of development, ^ feet to.the 100-foot level and may be of named ^ Bogart, Z

conaisting of anafta, open cuts, drifting 8°f “ ™^tcate with a party of four, was brought to Nelson on Friday by «1
and crosscutting;,has been. done, and the L^XttPolto feTco FnPday p^red Oonatable>rreeter. Bogart is sup- | Y
results are so satisfactory tha;at present prosecute work vigorouslv on theFri- posed to be insane. In his possession 
none of the company’s stock is on the ^ Pr^te work^gorousiy ^ a letter from a Paris attorney, in-
market, ^he assays from the ore My dafre^lopment w^k wilfcommence im- forming him that he had fallen heir to 
run from $35 up into the hundreds. The t ^ on the Orphan Boy by the some $17,000.
machinery on the property consists of a Theae clpima are in close Miss Helmer disappeared from the
boiler, steam hoist and pump The P^mHy Lo the Porto B?co andare Montreal hotel, Kamloops, a few daye 
Winnipeg will be prepared to ship ore P~«“‘ythe mo8tvaluable in the since white her father was absent on a 
when the railway arrives. % . Histriot visit to the coast. Miss Helmer left a

On the Golden Crown, an jdjointog ig progressing finely on the Porto note stating that she was tired of home
claim to the Winnipeg, located m 1894 The lower tunnel has been and in the future would make her own
by W. Porter, and smee stocked, the ^ Qn the laat 500-foot stretch. living. The family reside in Toronto
work done consists of an 80-foot shaft, a M t tt McDonald and J. Ed- and were temporarily sojourning in
300-foot tunnel and open cuts. A boiler, twp w*en known mining men of Kamloops at the time the girl ran away,
hoist and steam drills were installed the ^oss’land bave returned to Ymir from Alderman Hillyer, of Nelson, has re
past winter. At present only a small ’ the Treadwell group, which ceived the contract for the erection of a
force is at work onthejroperty, but will LP0^ lining one of the foremost three-story brick building for the Law-
be increased m a short time. claims of the camp. They sank a shaft rence Hardware company. The entire

During the last week Messrs. Me- claims otn ca P J building will be used by the hardware
Vicar and Son have been busy sacking ^d Lcoverod a well défini lead of company. It will be the first three-story 
the rich ore taken from the Strathmore, M " rix feet wide carrving go^ val- brick on Baker street, and will serve as 
formerly the St Bernard. It will be ^tog^ld, ^vJandœ"^ TcrZ a g(5d fire wall for the frame buildings 
shipped to a smelter in a few days. 25 feet has been run tapping the on either side of it.At an extraordinary meeting of the cut 25 ee and shows8 the The body of Charles K. Burritt was
Boundary Creek Mining and Milling , ^ vein to Pbe ’a true 0ne. The recovered from the waters of Kootenay
company, held last week in Greenwood, i • g are favorably located, being only river last Friday afternoon about nine M 
the stockholders approved the action of .. from the N & F S track, miles below Nelson. The body was dis-the directors in optioning 480,000 shares ^^IL^h^uarters of a^ mile from covered by George Manhart, bridge fore- Vf 
of the treasury stock to the London & I |>^b0^Co "gM^g and a^ I man for the Canadian Pacific railway.
Canada syndicate. The conditions of the , and water be obtained on the Burritt was drowned on April 11, while
option are to the effect that all the claims for mining and building purposes, out fishing with W. McMorrls, of the afloted treasury stock Amounting to 480,- ffca>8mtShfe°intentiog of the 0Wnirs tdhave Nelson Miner staff. The funeral took 
shares shall be purchased by the Lon- i t g 8urveVed at once and apply place Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock,
don A Canada syndicate, 250,000 shares cr0Wn grant. Work is to be re- Gold commisioner Dennis has received
at 5 cents and the balance,230,000 shares, | d and tbe gbaft sank to a depth of a requisition from the residents of Kus-
at 10 cents. Of the first 250,000, m 100 feet Mr. McDonald left for the konook asking for an investigation into 
days, 50,000 shares are tobe taken and . Horse to* look after his interests the conduct of provincial constable Fom 
another 50,000 shares m 120 days. The while Mr. Edgren left for Ross- ester. Last week a squib appeared m
shares are to be issued in the name of . , ’ ® the Kuskonook paper at whjch the con-
D. W. Holbrook, president, acting as iana* ------------------------ - stable took offence, and in connection
trustee for the company, and are to be AINSWORTH DIVISION. with this he is accused of assaulting and
transferred through the Bank of Mon- -—' . beating R. M. Nisbet, the editor. There
treal at Rossland. In order that the A 200-foot contract has been let on the are a^o otber charges made against the
London & Canada syndicate may have a Pauper’s Dream. It is anticipated that con8table. •
controlling interest in the company D. tbe compietion of this contract will tap Stephen Jeffrey, a miner employed at
A. Holbrook transferred to Hector Mc_ L. TTr^u^Tuofor wA Thp nrnnertvlies the Silver King mine, was killed lastRae, the representative of the syndicate, the Wmtewater lead. The Property lies Wednegday by6falling down the shaft Columbia & Western to Be Extended
300,000 shares for $3,000 and this amount immediately below the Whitewater. from tbe .4 tunnel. It is supposed to Midway This Year,
has already been paid to Mr. Holbrook. The claim was bonded a year ago by tbat tbe deceaBed thought that he was
This gives the syndicate 780,000 shares Frank Watson and at the time a o4o-loot 8teppiog jnto tbe cage and instead step-
in the company whose entire stock tunnel £a(* ru2* r,-rbe ped into the open shaft. A coroner’s I ||inn on A n TO DIMI H
amounts to 1,500,000shares. Thesyndi- owned by the Black Currant Mining P ^ retarned a verdict of accidental | HARD ROAD TU BUILD
cate have the right to appoint the man- company. . , , death and exonerated the mine manage
aging director and the majority of the This season promises to be a busy one ment from any blame. The remains
directors of the Boundary Creek M. & in the Crawford Creek section and many ^ gent ^ Negaunee, Michigan, for It Ig 10q Miles in Length, Will Cost 
M. Co. By the terms of the option over of the promising prospects located last buiaL 1 d Bune Thr0Ugh a
$35,000 will be placed in the treasury for year will be oj^ned up. A number of A f day8 8inCe an accident occurred $3’ ’ Q t obstacles
development purposes. The London & men have already gone to work and as at Mount’in Creek, oi which W.| Country That Offer» Great Obstacle.
Canada syndicate intends going to work soon as the snow goes several companies parmer wbo Was working on the bv- 
in a few days. Sixty foot of tunneling will start operations on Canyon, Hooker draulic fin there, was the victim. He
will probably be carried out on the G. | and Crawford creeks. The government wag working 0n the monitor, which in I , . rpppivpd here Monday
A. R., besides development work on the I is going ahead to put the trails in good gome way got beyond his control andjthe | Word was
D. A. arid other properties of the com- order and two pack trains are now oper- gtream Qf water struck him and washed that the contract for the construc- 
pany. ating at Crawford bay where Petham & him down tbe mountain side in a stream tion cf the Robson-Midway railway had

The Athelatan was located in 1896 by Ço. have ^ain orwned their store of rocka> ea,th and gravel. One arm ,et tQ Mann> Lar8en & Foley.
?h°ehnCalumêtand Tt^claîm h^W e^am^Nel “ot wtich câlU on Satu, ^mi^ll^ flret named isD.D Mann of the well

bonded to Fred Oliver of Rossland, for day8 and makes the return triP on SuJ' with Dr. Cross on board, conveyed tbe known contracting firm of Mann & - 
$15,000. Development work consists of da/8’M t^b^f^ward^regular^on iniured “an t0.the ^old®n ^08P1hta}‘ . Kenzie. He was also one of the owners
two shafts, one of 60 and the other of ™* ^l^The nrosœct ti traveHn A f,ew daïs ®lnc® Baa Te?ter sho‘ a°d of the V., V. & E. railway charter. The
w^orlfet(^n account of ^hesm-face^ater* I iJ^ [ aI second is Peter Larsen, of the firm of

work in the shaft was abandoned this 2uic^®8fc and easiest ^ ay to get p ^ ^ On skinning the animal it showed evi- Larsen & Connelly, one of the b^ges
spring and a boiler, hoist, pump and fet* M&ry s district and the Pyramid dence q{ having served as a target at railway contracting firms m

3 drills, which are now being put in place, camP- ------- _-----------------  which someone had been practicing be- jdr# Foley, the third member of the
ordered. It is expected that the bast KOOTENAY. fore. Underneath the skin, on its side, firm> wa8 a partner n the *oley Brotn-

machinery will be in working order in . — - . û1o imbedded in the flesh was extracted a er8 & Guthrie syndicate, which built the
the course of a couple of weeks, and A recent dispatch from Fort bteele | peculiar shaped bullet from a 50-calibre Kaslo & slocan railway,
a force of men will be put at work devel- states that Colonel Daugherty has closed gun. Those who have examined the The construction of
oping the property. The ledge is a large a deal for tbe sale of his placer ground bullet say that it came from a gun owned road will cost $3,000,000. It will be
one, and is arsenical iron, carrying high n Brewery creek, about six miles north- by Jimmy Bold, an old-time prospector about 100 miles m Dbvsical
values in gold. that town ' and hunter. It is said that he has had over a section in which the physical

g TfcoQf weak 260* tons of ore from the many encounters with bruin on Lemon obstacles to be encountered are very
North Star mine was shipped from Fort creek and in other localities. Mr.Teeter grea^. The construction of that portion 

. n . I Sf-o^ia Svfa ^hhA6 river steamers to the and Billy Brasch were camped on the the line from Robson to Christina
The force at the Ruth mine has been Steele Great Falls creek prospecting and working on their | lake> win require engineering skill of a

cut down to 40 men and no more ship- SI^beeNorth Star mine has shut down claims, and frequently at nights they bigh order. McCrae Pass, whichis 13
ments will be made until the roads are ^be No th bter^i ®f surface water, would be absent from their camp. At m§es in length, is even moredifficult
again passable. ^ of theXllivan MiSng com- such times the bear would pay the camp than the O. P. B. pass in the Rocky

T?he Slocan Star is argely increasmg ?P«an of the buüiva Mmng co^ & vigit and proceed to destroy everything m0Untains. There will be a number of
its force of miners as the water supply W* ' 1 f men Un to th ^Sullivan in sight. They set a deadiall for him tttnnel8 and namerous bridges and every
for the concentrator is now sufficient • tof ™5ume work toere A good and one night caught him but he made müe wm represent a vast outlay.
for all purposes. I ? JJJlonm«nt work il to be done I his escape. He became a nuisance and That portion of the Columbia &

There have been several stories going d®al °f P 6 they kept a watch for him with the above Western from Trail to Robson is
the rounds that the Wonderful mine had tms f m:nora in the emnlov of result. Mr. Teeter is tanning the hide aiready completed, and the line will betSen sold. Harry C. BeU was seen in .^Pvr^îd KoSenav Minteg œmpany for which he has refused an offer of $25. continued from Robson along the Col-
Spokane recently^ ascertain the truth £• gDuRerin on the Âm^nce. umbia river to route
there U a’goodTlikelihood of à sale teinz retume°Joik New Yobk- May 31-“A Bpecial cab'e crTk ^ss, thence down McRea creek
consummated in the not distant future. *e hills Qf to the World from London says: The to Christina lake to Cascade city ; along
In fact, there was more than one offer ieca°“Ptb7hSea^aters of Pyramid Marqnis of Dnfferin and Ava, whose the Kettle river to Grand Forks ; np the
on file for the property but he declined ^ k report th^Tbont /oo men ^iqle position and experience as diplo- north fork «=<1 Brown’s creek to^holt
wo^M-be pureha^r^were. durin^thTsnmmtr011 ^ pr0pertleS mat makes him,of the hizhest authority an7through Greenw^d, Anaconda

Good news comes from the Speculator, during toe summer.________ in guch matters said touching on Anglo- and Boundary Falls to Midwav.
Springer creek. A crosscut has been rbvblstore DIVISION. American alliance “I am sure there is It is the intention to crowd the con-
run in the past two weeks showing the ------------ no Englishman who doss not earnestly struction of this section of the roaciwiin
ledge to be 33 feet of highly mineralized Two of the directors of the Goldfields i deqjre ^he best possible understanding all possible speed, so that it may oe 
stuff, with five ore stringers running o£ British Columbia, limited, are ex- and cj08e amity should exist between the finished before the end of the P1*®86^ 
through it. Assays have been made of , . • t>evel8toke about the end of United States and Great Britain, but the year. The C. P. R. m order to ootam 
the rock and run from 125 to 148 ounces P Th Mail hears thev will look ouestion of an alliance using the term in the necessary concessions from the gov- 
silver and as high as 59 per cent lead^ tbe r^iv^v oueluon. Y ^ diplomatic and technical sense is one eminent and to prevent the construction
Work will be continued. It is situated |1Ht0 y j----------------- which involves various issues which for of rival lines into the Boundary country
just above the Arlington. - goat RIVER DIVISION. the moment it seems to me it would be made certain promises to the g°ye™J"

The Comstock body of concentrât ng j —-—— a , nremature to discuss.” ment, which it is now diligently en-
bas been examined by an expert J. J. Marks of the 20-Mile house p at Dawson I deavoring to fulfil,

with a view of finding out whether it brought in some samples of free milling Appointed McCook
<r ->» » <=-• , t

bit of the surface showings went as high lD’i : H Burke
a a *25 000 in gold sol in Dawson City, andJN.il. üurke,

.v ’ —---- ----------------  vice-consul at the same place, arrived in I F. W. Peters, district traffic manager
Cameron Succeeds Mackintosh. the citv last night on their way to Daw- for the Canadian Pacific railway, with

Ottawa, Ont., May 31. In the ouse gQn fhey are from Philadelphia. They headquarter8 at Nelson, is in the city on
today Premier Laurier confirmed the re- jeave for the Yukon today via the C. t . .. M p recentlv report of M. O. Cameron’s appointment as a business visit. Mr. Peters recently re
lieutenant-governor of the Northwest * tju tamed from a trip along the route of the
Territories to succeed Hon. C. H. Mack- J ^ Yqr® June x __Ba, 8'ilverj 68^c. | Crow’s Nest Pass railway and reports ! for a purse or a prize, 
mtosh.

£ SOMEPARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

9 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
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10c Stock £9 àn

£And take pleasure in recommending

à(ana da WesternThe

t
àShares in this Company are now offered at TEN

We recommend them be-

believe this Company is organized on 

sound lines, and that the small holder of stock 

in this company gets the maximum amount of pro- 

tection.

Ç tCENTS PER SHARE.? àÇ cause we

£? àv £9 jWrite us for Prospectuses and Full Information.v tWe guarantee this Company will bear the strictest
f

it our full endorsement7
'Jinvestigation, and we give 

and recommend the purchase of the Shares. £

v àC. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

£

Keieog Bros, k Paulithat the construction operations are dn 
full swing all along the unconstructed 
portion of the line. There are some 4,- 
000 men engaged in the work and such a 
force can accomplish considerable rail
way construction in a month.
Peters had consultations with those in 
charge of the work and they reported to 
him that the road would be to Kootenay 
river by the 1st of August. and to 
Kootenay lake some time in October.

A nortion of the proposed cutoff via 
Ymir has been surveyed, but Engineer 
MacLeod, who was in charge, had to 
abandon the task for the time being, 
because of the great depth of snow on 
the summit between Kootenay lake and 
Ymir. Mr. MacLeod said that while 
the route so far surveyed would be a 
somewhat difficult one to build over, 
still there are no obstacles^ that are in
surmountable. The survey is to be com
pleted as soon as the snow melts off the 
summit. Mr. Peters was asked if the 
main line would be constructed via this 
cutoff in case a low pass and feasible 
route were found and he replied that the 
line from Kootenay lake to. Ymir would 
simply be a branch, and in any event 
the line would be constructed^via
Nelson. The track on the Crow’s Nest 
railway is laid as far as Bullhead, which 
is 120 miles west of MacLeod. He fur
ther reports that the section around 
Moyie City is a promising one, as there 
are a number of mining properties in 
that vicinity that great things are looked 
for from. Mr. Peters will return to 
Nelson tomorrow.

CONTRACT IS LET
& &Mr.

Stock Letter.
The market during the past week has 

been active, with an upward tendency, 
one notable feature being the advance of 
War Eagle to $2, owing to the report 
that the company would in future de
clare a regular monthly dividend at the 
rate of cents per share. We consider 
these shares a fair investment at $2, but 
would point out that the price puts a 
valuation of $4,000,000 on the property, 
$1,000,000 more than the Le Roi is being 
aold for to the B. A. C.

Monte Christo, Virginia and Iron Mask 
have been in good demand at hardening 
rates. There has been some enquiry for 
Deer Park, but in spite of rumors of un
proved showing in the shaft buyers are 
willing to pay more than 10>£ cents. 
Recent assays from the Dundee gave an 
average of $43 to the ton, mostly gold, 
and now that the contract has been let 
for the concentrator we expect to see the 
shares of this company at par very 
shortly. /
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Tenders have been requested for the 
construction of the new Presbyterian 
church at the corner of Lincoln screet 
and First avenue.

The delegates finally elected from Trail 
to the opposition convention include 
Jas. Dawson, T. W. Coleman, W. S. 
Graham, J. R. Ferguson and James 
Reith.

A pair of gray horses weighing 1,350 
pounds each was purchased by the 
Dundee Mining company and forwarded 
to the mine last week. They will be 
used in hauling wood at the mine and 
for other purposes.

Already the “Dewey” fad has struck 
the prospectors, and among the locations 
filed at the recorder’s office in the Trail 
Creek district there have been three 
claims called after the gallant sailor, 
while another one has been christened 
the Admiral.

The city tax rate for the coming year 
will include a levy of five mills for inter
est and sinking fund, and 10 mills for 
general expenses, which makes a total 
levy of 15 mills. Improvements will be 
taxed at half their assessed value.

SLOCAN DIVISION.

Quotations.

Arlington.
Athabasca............... 35
Canadian G’ld Fields io
Cariboo...... .
Centre Star.
Commander 
Deer Park..
Dardanelles
Dundee.......
Evening Star.
Fern................
Golden Cache 
Good Hope 
Hall Mines 
Hillside....
Iron Colt..
Iron Mask.
Josie..........
Jumbo.......
Kenneth,..
Keystone..

The tunnel 
about 225 feet
the ledge wi! 
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6.oo8 Le Roi.......
Lerwick....
Lily May..

52 Monte Christo 
Monita ..
Mountain Goat
Noble Five__
North Star....

75 Novelty........ .
5 Poorman..........

75 Rambler-Cariboo
75 Reco.....................

.. 3 Republic............ .

..7.50 Sarah Lee............
5 ; Slocan Star........

.. 10 ' Twin...................

.. 45 Virginia..............

.. 28 War Eagle.......... .2.00
50 West Le Roi & Josie 27 
25 Wild Horse

1520■

3.30
5toji

12
17F IO

5m 12
WM1 22

.60I # .10
252.40
25
251»

25-
25I

lvf*- '

Kennedy Bros. & Pinguid■

N. A. Burritt has received advices 
that his candidacy for United States 
consul in the Kootenavs has received 
the indorsement of Senators Carter, 
Platt and the entire New York deleea-

the case have

M
Grand For! 

The city coum 
the advisabili 
which a gened 
be taxed acd 
nresent eysted 
license to all 
have a stock n 
thing but ad 
which meets j 
by the city fal

ROSSLAND, B. C.
ore1. ? London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.
gation. The papers in 
been filed at Washington.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
con- He Tells of the Condition of Affairs In 

the Crow’s Nest Railway.
company
cision. ,

The Argo shipped a car of ore recentlv 
and Mr. Warner’s future operations on 
the mine will be more or less determined 
by the returns therefrom.

Surveyors are looking over the ground 
between the Queen Bess and the Idaho 
mines and the concentrator near Three 
Forks and an aerial tram is to be erected 
.at once. • *

W. Cross and A. Ray, O. Aconit and 
H. Stephens; T. Allen and M. Guidetti, 
W. Furlong and J. Dooley, constitute 
four teams of boy hard rock drillers. _ If 
there is to be a celebration of Dominion 
day or the Fourth of July they express 
themselves as willing to enter a contest

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.91

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

N Correspondence Solicited,
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